
Hunkered Down 

Homilies – Fiesta! 

 

Today is May 5th, 

better know as 

Cinco de Mayo.  

(Now you get the 

picture?)  Cinco de 

Mayo 

commemorates the 

anniversary of 

Mexico’s victory 

over the French in 

the Battle of Puebla 

in 1862.  

Unfortunately, the French regrouped and defeated the Mexicans in the 

Second Battle of Puebla not long after.  It wasn’t a pivotal battle at all. 

I had always thought May 5 was Mexico’s Independence Day – sort of 4th 

of July in May.  Not so.  Cinco de Mayo is more of a big deal in the United 

States than it is in Mexico.  Promoted by beer commercials and Mexican 

restaurants, Cinco de Mayo is truly a made-up reason to celebrate.  I, 

personally, could leave off the Corona but I like the notion of celebrating.   

As Christians we have so many reasons to throw a party with laughter and 

dancing, music and food.  No doubt we face the same struggles and 

heartaches as everyone other resident of the planet.  But we have more.  

We have the hope of eternal life.  We have the comfort of the Holy Spirit.  

We have the companionship of loving friends.  We have the assurance that 

we are loved by our heavenly Father.  

Why is it then that so many Christians seem so glum?  We portray an 

image to the world that we are mad at everyone and allergic to anything 

that looks like fun.  Many Christians I know love playing the role of the older 

brother of the Prodigal Son.  He is not happy with his life.  He is not happy 

he got stuck at home tending the farm.  He is not happy his little brother is 

home safe and sound.  And he is certainly not happy that his father has 

forgiven the little rascal who ran off to enjoy life. 



The father says it all, however, when he challenges his son to join in the 

party.  “We had to celebrate and be glad, because this brother of yours was 

dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found.”  (Luke 15:32) 

The Bible says, “Count on it – that’s the kind of party God’s angels throw 

every time one lost soul turns to God.”  (Luke 15:10 MSG)  If there is 

partying in heaven, we better start practicing here. 

 

 


